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Dirty World Entertainment's hip-hop producers Da'Beatboyz (Ezell Swang  SugaBear recently from No

Limit Records) and Shadow, as well as, rising R&B starlet Sweetie; along with appearances by Soulja

Slim,Curren$y,DJ KillaSlim and,Tommy"Beez"Brown, 20 MP3 Songs HIP HOP/RAP: Southern Style, HIP

HOP/RAP: Hip Hop Details: Da' Beatboyz (Ezell Swang and Cornell "Da Bear" Perkins) are, without

question, one of hottest production teams on the national horizon. Over the last three years, these rising

stars of Hip-Hop have been responsible for numerous hits. Their talent has graced the tracks of such

artists as: Mystikal, Master P, Lil Romeo, Genuine, Tamar Braxton, as well as, southern favorites Mr.

Magic, Krazy, Choppa, Soulja Slim, and countless others. Da' Beatboyz's music has been featured in

award shows and sitcoms, including: The Video Music Awards, The Teen Choice Awards and the Lil

Romeo Show. Many of their songs have been released as national singles -- the most recent being Lil

Romeo's "Play Like Us," which was a top ten single, and reached the #1 spot on BET's 106th  Park. The

duo was also called upon to lace the soundtracks of the major motion pictures Hollywood Homicides and

Lockdown. After having spent several years with No Limit Records, and having made considerable

contributions to the label's success - the talented duo decided to strike out on their own. Their desire to

introduce the nation to their hot new sound, featuring driving bass lines and syncopated drums, inspired

Da' Beatboyz, along with attorney, entertainment executive and close friend Hank Mitchell, to form the

record company Dirty World Entertainment Inc., in 2003. The company is set to release its debut album

entitled Dirty World Presents... Da Beatboyz "From The Ground Up," in February 2004. The project,

which was produced entirely by the duo, features Dirty World Entertainment Hip-Hop artists Da' Beatboyz

and Shadow, as well as, rising R&B starlet Sweetie; along with appearances by Curren$y, Tommy "Beez"

Brown, the recently deceased Soulja Slim, and several other hot Hip-Hop artists.
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